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Brown vowsto

veto If athletics
request sliced

By CHRISTOPHER BARRUS
Afligatw Staff Writer

Student Body President Terry Brown is threatening toveto
any "unreasonable" attempt to cut-tI UP. Athletic Associa-
tion's request for funding the women's atletl program.

Brown is siding with the Athletic Association in a diapete
over whether $300,000 of student fees should e ieed tot
bringing the women's programup to per with tMen'

ALTHOUGH BROWN was not specific about hew much
money he will desnand for the asociation, he made It deer
that the student Activity and Service Fee Advisory Commit-
tee had better be generous.

"Based on the information I now have, I would veto
anything around $200,000. I think $200,000 orany amousit
less would be unreasonable, hut it really depends on addi-
tional information I don't have:' Brownsid

The nine-member student committee is scheduled to make
the final, controversial decision Wednesday on exactly how
much to fund the Athletic Assocatlon.

ASFAC MEMBERS voted 5-4 to make the final decision
last week, but later voted to delay the declsko

The majority of ASFAC members originally contended the
issue of funding the Athletic Association had been
thoroughly discussed and debated and a vote on the matter
was due.

During the fifth hour of the meeting last Wednesday night,
after it became apparent all of the information about the
proposed funding had not been considered, ASFAC finally

(See Athletics,' page two)

Winging It
Plunging more than S0

feet into eicy waters of
a limestone quarry Is one
wayO- cool.off on a hot
ofteMOon. Thee adven.
furers took a break freest
their ludiee to spend an
exciting and refreahing
afternoon at a qawry
south of Galnevlle.

Senator charges UF toying with civil rights
By PAT CRONN

AlsaterStaff Writer

Assaulting a cutback in the funding of UF women's
athletics, an influential state senator claims UF President
Robert Marston is "playing brinksmanship with the Civil
Rights Act."

In a sternly worded letter sent to Marston II days ago,
Sen. Jack Gordon said plans to reduce the fund of
women's athletic programs are a "flarant violation" of Ti-
tle IX, which prohibits sea discrimination In federally fund
ed programs.

'TME UNIVE FTM of Florida adminitration seems to
be playing brinksmanehlp with the Civil Rights Act again,"
the powerful Miami Democrat said in the letter. "Having
stalled in compliance, as It relates to sr tion, for years, it
is now in the process of cutting funds for women's
athletics.

'This isa flagrant violation .1. in the years of
discrimination against women - faest d students -
and poses a real threat to continued federal funding," Gor-
don said.

UF Public Information Officer Hugh Cunningham termed
the letter "erroneous and unfair." and md Marston will
respond to the charges when he returns from vacation later
this month.

GORDON'S REMARKS follow a decision by UF Athletic
Association officials to reduce funding for women's athletics

from $202,000 last year to about $45,000 this year.
Instead, Marston and the association afte aking UF's stu-

dent Activity and Service Fee Advisory Committee for
$300,000 In student fees to bring the women's programs to a
comparable level with the men's.

This year's legislative appropriations bill gave ASFAC
about $410,000 more than the committee handled in
previous years. But a proviso attached requires "the univer-
sities and the student government associations" at each state
university toensure equity in women's athletic programs.

MARSTON INTERP that bill as committing a
"significant amount" of student fee funding for the women's
programs.

"The Interesting thing," Cunnigham said, "is that Gor-
don is a member of the Aprrtions Committee that
wrote in iso language ing Student Government to
make anbtna commitment to women's athletics."

Grodon claimshe intended nothing of the sort.
"fIERE g aeAlsetely no commitment. What we did ex-

pact, th-mgh, was for .n eof Flrida officials to com-
mit at least the same amount money to women's athletics
that it doled out last year,"Gordon smid Sunday.

"But the administration has decided te cut back. That
isn't acting goodfaith," he added.

'Ihere is no way the association could give more because
of an estimated $200,000 budget deficit," Cunningham
sakL

MVIr CORDON, who holds top position on finance and

appropriations committees, said Marston has no rightto as
the students to give more of their tuition towasdl athletic
when the Athletic Association wants to withdraw Its sep
port.

"It is a matter of considerable concern to me that the
Gainesville establishment contimses to display contempt for
the letter andspirit of Title IX.

"To compound this by seeking to mess students' tuition
twice the amount that has been paid to pporinter-
collegiate athletics in order .. . . to support the women's
program, would s tobe a bit much," Gordon said.-

THE CONITROVEY over women's athletics has been
brewing for years.

Now, increasing pressure from the federal ernment in
the form of financial support isspawning an effrt tonarrow
thegap between men'sand women's programs.

But to reduce the present disparity, the women's program
needs some $340,000 this year, Insists Ruth Alexander.
women's athletic director. Alexander has vowed. take the
matter to court. if necessary.

LEI WIT'H either slashing existing men's prorsms or
acquiring more money from outside the det-ridden
Athletic Association, Marston has opted to ask the students
for more of their money - money that in the past was used
for student financial aid.

The matter euretly is before ASFAC. which expects to

(See 'Gordon,'p ge twto)
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Marston, ASFAC may face budget mediaor
By CHRISTOPHER DARRUS amount" toward funding wosnen's athletic program. members, administrators and students from Florida State

Afigator Staff Wrdtwr At a Jaeksonvllle meeting last week, the state task force University, Florida Technological University and the
was joined by UF Student Body President Terry Brown in University of South Florida.

tecial task force examining the current system of considering proposals for changes in the state law that UF has no representatives on the committee, partlying student fee dollars is considering making UF would require Marston and ASFAC to seek mediation in because UF pulled out of the statewide Council of Student
nt Robert Marston confer with a mediator before re disputes. Body Presidentsearlier this year.
Student Government-proposed budgets. If the compromise amount was not acceptable to Marston BROWN SAID he is "making efforts to work in Coopera-
'r a 4-year-old state law, the nine-member student Ac and he insisted on his dollar amount, he would be able to tion" with the council, and is exploring the possibility of re-
nd Service Fee Advisory Committee writes a spending make the ultimate decision and could reallocate, Brown joining the council sometime in the future, if the situtaiton
at Marston has the authority to veto or rearrange to said. that caused UF to withdraw is improved.ng. USF has several representatives on the task force commit-

"lIr HE would have a hard time justifying his realloca- tee, including USF Student Body President Steve Nichols.STON HAS never rejected an ASFAC budget. tion," Brown said. This special task force was created in May for the specific
gh he has threatened to veto the budget currently The special task force considering ASFAC state law and purpose of drafting amendments to the current state ASFAC
consideration if ASFAC does not give a "significant Board of Regents rule changes is comprised of Regents staff law, and to Regents ASFAC rules.

Athletics

TERRY BROWN (ABOVE), ROBERT MARSTON
while Brown decides on the lowest figure he will

accept from ASFAC, Marston too has threatened to
veto the budget

(from page one)
voted to postpone its decision on the funding until this week.

BROWN SAID at last week's meeting he would veto any
ASFAC proposal less than the full $300,000 demanded by
the Athletic Association, claiming a threatened veto of the
budget by UF President Robert Marston would destroy
ASFAC's credibility.

But Brown has toned down his threats and is vacillating on
how low a figure he will accept.

BROWN SAID the figures being tossed around were ar-
bitrary and had "no sound documentation." He also said
since ASFAC had voted to make its decision unanimous, "it
is wrong to muffle dissention on a minorify report."

Brown said, however, he will not veto ASFAC's allocation
if it has "substantive justification."

The allocation requested will not be considered, but
ASFAC will probably allocate between $200,000 and

$237,000, five ASFAC members said.
ASFAC member Toby Mendelson, who proposed the

$237,000 figure, said he devised the figure by subtracting
$63,000 in funding for salaries from the original $300,000
request.

MENDELSON SAID he did not think ASFAC should have
to allocate additional money for athletic personnel salaries.
but he said, "$237,000 would not only pacify the ad-
ministration, but would also pacify the Legislature."

The majority of ASFAC members including Mendelson
said they think Marston, who has the power to reallocate
ASFAC money at his discretion, would "have a hard time"
doing so with a figure around $237,000.

"If Marston wants to veto it, fine, he can play the part of
the heavy," Mendelson said.

AN INDEPENDENT audit of the Athletic Association's
books also will be available to ASFAC members at the
Wednesday night meeting, and Student Body Treasurer Ron
Jarnagin will provide an interpretation of the audit.

ASFAC members are hopeful of finding "fat" in the
budget so they can justify their allocations of less than the
total request.

Earlier in the meeting, the figure $150,000 was discussed
as a possible allocation amount. But after committee discus-
sion and warnings from Brown that Marston would veto that
amount, it was withdrawn from considerat ion.

IN OTHER action at last week's ASFAC meeting.
members:
0 Voted 6-3 in favor of a request for $5.000 for a Tay Sachs
testing program at UF;
0 Unanimously approved a request from Student Legal Ser.
vices for $8,000 to hire a second full-time attorney. ILgal
Services is expected to handle about 3,000 cases next year;
*,Unanimously approved an additional $10,000 for the J.
Wayne Reitz Union to offset effects of the increased federal
minimum wage. The union had requested $16,000.

SEN. JACK GORDON
. . claims 'flagrant violation' of Title IX

Gordon
(from page one)

decide Wednesday night how much money to dole out to theAthletic Assiation.
Some ASFAC members have predicted the committee will

approve a $240,000 increase, rather than $300,000. If that
occurs, Marston either can veto the bill or reappropriate thefunds to his liking.

"IF WE APPROVE about $240,000 and President
Marston reappropriates it to $300,000, we would consider ita violation of the legislative intent," Student Body.President
Terry Brown said.

Gordon's caustic comments are another in a series of at-tacks on UF.
Last month Gordon said he would push to move severaltop graduate programs currently at UF to Miami's FloridaInternational University. Gordon also said he would like toclse down the UF Health Center.
Cunningham dismissed Gordon's earlier charges as.ridiculous," but added Marston personally will respond tothe dispute over the women's athletic budget.
"I think the senator has been unfair. He referred to us stall-ing integration, but that's not true. We have done everythingin our power to integrate the university," Cunningham said.* .1'. _______________________ mlU Attention:
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HERE'S HOW:
c4You and your partner be at the all

new Big Daddy's Cin City Lounge at
9pm.

Just get up and cancel Do the hand
jive, boogie woogie, Grease
hustle.anything you want

c4 Bring your friends, remember the
contest is audience judged.

IMAM

HERE'S WHAT
YOU'LL WIN:

The 1st place couple in the August
8th finals will win:

(=4 Atrip for 2 to NewYork on Eastern
Airlines

c4 Spending money

2 tickets to "Grease" on Broadway

Hotel accomodations: 4 days, 3
nights.

is the word

0191. OM , Wu u Iwvrw 0

TONIGHT'S YOUR LAST CHANCE.

"Hand live" your way to New York City in the
WGGG Grease Dance Contest. Tonight is your last
chance to qualify for the finals

'MMAMON&W &.MMAW. 11 A ,
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College council budget bill faces opposition
By CHRISTOPHER BARRUS "The Board of College Councils was originally formed as Another senator and college council member of Liberal

Alligator Staff Writer a round table type forum. In the original conception there Arts and Sciences, Jordan Camnker, says he will move to
was never any mention of (it having) a financial role. Hin- have the bill defeated outright,' and is in the process of per-

Active opposition to a Student Senate bill that easily slid ton said suading others to vote against it.
through on first reading last week is expected at tonight's THE BOARD, which spent $60,000 last year. will have "This appears to be a difference of what is right and what

the authority to divvy up its $75,000 budget among the 16 is wrong. Should a student receive less money through his
Student senators from the College of Liberal Arts and collegecouncils this year if the senate proposal is passed. college council just because he's in a larger college?"

Sciences, which stands to lose the most money If the bill Opponents of the bill argue that distribution of money Camenker asked.
allowing the Board of College Councils to devise its own should be done according to enrollment in the colleges. not ANOTHER OBJECTION to the bill is that the nine
budget is passed, say they are lobbying for votes to defeat the by the board itself, which they claim should only have a smallest college councils, which represent only about 12 per-

AILbSsupervisory role. cent of UF students, would be able to dictate the doling out
A RESOsUION by the Liberal Arts and Sciences College If the bill is passed, Liberal Als and Sciences, with half of of money for the entire board.

Council was unanimously approved opposing the Student UF'senrollment, stands to receive only about $19.169, or 26 Student senator and sponsor of the bill, David Sanchez,
Senate bill and urging that it be defeated on tonight's second percent of the total budget. who is the president of the Board of College Councils and
reading. SMALLER COLLEGES, on the other hand. such as the treasurer of the Liberal Arts and Sciences council, says he

Kim Hinton, a Liberal Arts and Sciences senator and a College of Veterinary Medicine with only 119 students, will be presenting arguments tonight in favor of the bill.
ineiber of that college's council, says he and four other stand to receive more money per student than the larger col- Sanchez claims the bill will benefit the board, and if it is
senators will speak against the hill tonight. leges. defeated, the hoard stands to lose the most.

SG band shell costs spiral over estimates
By CHRISTOPHFR BARRUS

Alligator Staff Writer

Studeit Goveriiment's 3-year-old plan for
ain outdoor concert band shell, originally
slated to cost $20,000, is mushrooming in
pri eo asiut $250,000.

'Ili' rejectt that was tbsrrne if hopes to
bnild .n inexpensive band shell on the J.

Wiayii Reitz Union North Lawn is now a
lisappointing and expensive hulk in the
soitheast corner of the Flavet parking lot.

ALRFADY $77,000 has seen spent on the
'hell' of the band shell, which is almost

COMplete, but without spending additional
moiey on the project, the band shell is total-
Iv useless cause of the current terrain of the
,Irea-

Production Manager for SG Technical
Services Chuck Wheatly, who has been in-
volved with the band shell project for six
motiths, says the total cost of the project -
including money for an intramural playfield

will be about $250,000
Wheatly says he will ask the student Ac-

isvity atid Service Fee Advisory Committee
Wednesday for 'some amount less than
$83.000," which was a rough estimate for
completion of the project presented to the
iinie ASFAC members last week.

THIAT AMOUNT will not actually rom-
plete the project, Wheatly said, but will

make the band shell barely usable.
"From my experience with this type of

thing, the figure $83,441 is on the high side.
We can save a considerable amount by ad-
ministering the funds ourselves," Wheatly
said.

Wheatly's funding request includes about
$35,000 for grading, seeding and irrigating
the proposed play field that will be part of
the audience area for the band shell -- one of
the many considerations forgotten in the ear-
ly planning stages.

ANOTHER $41,000 of the request in-
cludes the cost of constructing a concrete
slat) for the band shell, fencing in the band
shell area and providing water drainage.

Removal of existing roads and trees in the
area was estimated in the request to cost
another $7,000.

Wheatly said the projects in the $83,000
estimate are essential. "We will be re-
questing enough to make the band shell
usable for daytime use with a rented stage,"
he said.

BUT AFTER the initial funding is used up,
there will be other expenses that ultimately
must le added to the total before the band
shell is finished.

Since the band shell is riot the traditional
rectangular shape, traditional lighting
systems - which UF already own - will not'
be usable, Wheatly said.

Business dean loses
appointment to PSC

By AMY GOLLIN
Alligator Staff Writer

UF business administration Dean Robert Lanzillotti lost
out on being appointed to the Public Service Commission
Nominating Council Monday when six members of the coun-
cil voted in three new members.

Lanzillotti and at least twenty other persons were
recommended for the three openings on the nine-member
nominating council, said Florida House of Representatives
attorney Mark Herron. Requirements for the position in-clude an extensive background in business and law, Herron
said. Lanzillotti, he said, had that background.

Lanzillotti lost out when the six current nominating ciun-
cil members, appointed to screen applicants for the PSC and
suggest the best candidates to the governor, passed over him.

Instead, the council selected state Rep. Curt Kiser, R-
Clearwater, state Sen. Ken Plante, R-Winter Park, and
Jacksonville school librarian Marsha Dean.

nn
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UNFINISHED BAND SHELL
. useless without more money spent on the project

In order to use the band shell at night, a he said. The cost for a new stage is estimated
$27,000 lighting system capable iifforming at about $64,000. But a used stage, costingan "A" shape will have to be constructed, about $43,000, would be adequate, Wheatly
possibly by engineering students, he said. said.

THE LIGHTING system, however, also Wheatly said if the money for the band
will be usable in the mass seating facility, shell is allocated "right away," the bandcurrently under conistruction. shell should be ready for its first free concertBefore the band shell is iomplet', acquisi- within four to six months, at the beginning oftion of a permanent stage will> lx'ihissarv, winter quarter.

ROBERT LANZILLOTTI
was among 20 applicants

As

Gator Insurance
Agency Inc.

2333 N. W. 13th St.
Skaggs Plaza
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For a good time
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Officials to discuss
constitution revision

Key officials who helped draft a Florida Constitution revi-
sion proposal that will appear on the Nov. 7 ballot will hold
a panel discussion today at the Spessard Holland Law
Center.

Constitution Commissioners James Kynes,
William Birchfield and John Mathews will join commission
Executive Director Steve Uhlfelder at p.m. in the lawcenter's main court room.

The Constitution Revision Commission traveled
throughout the state earlier this year holding public hearings
on its proposal, which would substantially revamp Florida
government if passed by the voters.
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SG will sue city
if toughened.landlord
licensing low passes

By CIRISTOIERIBARRUS
Akigsraff Writer

If Gainesville's landlord licensing law is toughened as
recommended by City Commissioner Mark Goldstein, the ci-ty will face lawsuit from UF's Student Government.

That lawsuit, if it is necessary, will be financed by $5,000that was allocated by the student Activity and Service Fee
Advisory Committee.

THE VOTE by the nine-member committee unanimously
was in favor of giving Student Body President Terry Brown$5,000 "to be used as a contingency fund, only as a last
resort."

Brown said he does not anticipate the toughened proposal
being passed, but "if it is. we will be ready.'

Local senator to respond to criticism of UF
State Sen. Buddy MacKay will hold a forum Wednesday in toturban universitiis in South Florida.the J. Wayne Reitz Union to answer criticism heaped on UF

by fellow Sen. Jack Gordon, D-Miaml Beach. MacKay also will respond to Gordon's criticism of UFMacKay, an Ocala Democrat who mpresests Gainesville, President Robert Martsmn's insistence that student feeswill respond to Gordon's claim that UF'sgraduate me should be used to upgrade womes's athletics. The forum is in
in journalism and business administration should moved room 122 and 12Sat 10 a.m.

Graham to make education statement at UF
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Bob Graham will be Orlando before hitting UF, and will end his day in Jackson-at Graham Pond Wednesday afternoon at 5:15 to make ville.

what his aides bill as a "major statement on education." Graham, who built a name for himself as a friend ofThe state senator from Miami Lakes is scheduled to make higher education during his four years in the Florida Housea 30-minute address on UF's campus as part of a whirlwind and seven years in the Senate, faces seven other candidates intour of the state. Graham will appear in Miami, Tampa and the Sept. 12 Democratic primary.

Tbyriorntrert u1t NOW OPEN7
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Oaks Mall!

* Hot Overstuffed Sandwiches
* Super Chef Salad

* Gigantic Triple Deckers
* Fantastic Nachos
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Happy Hwr
- 1/2 price, drinks

FREE hors doeuvre
4-7pm. Mon.-Fri.

Live Entertainment
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No Cover Ever!
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The proposal would change the current ordinance, which
proib-- more then three unrelated persons from living in
houses in a single-family neighborhoods, by cutting the limit
to two. It would also beef up enforcement and force
laaderdsand renters tosubmit tosurprise inspections.

'ncHF NOW, we are taking wait-and-see attitude," he
saidL

Brawn said SC officials alsoareconsideringmounting an
educational campaign to inform students of how to break
the law amrlget away with it.

Another method of fighting the ordinance would be to
start an intensive campaign of filing spurrious complaints
with the city, to boggle the minds - and fill the time - of
enforcement officers, Brown said.

"WE WOULD overtax the city's resources by making an
overwhenisg numbercf complaints," he said.

The $5,000 voted by ASFAC, which is expected to be easi-
ly approved by the Student Senate, will enable a possible suit
to g to the Florida Supreme Court if necessary, Brown said.

"But this doesn't preclude the possibility of taking it all the
way to the United States Supreme Court," he said.

A legal suit, however, probably would be the last resort,
and SC officials are hopeful it will not be necessary, Brown
said.
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Greeks' campaign
for lower utility rates
faces final decision

By CINDY RENEE SPENCE
Alligator Staff Writer

The outcome of a sevn-year campaign for ,waint
utility rates by off-campus raternitiemand sororitisa wil be
decided Wednesday night by the Regional Utilities Bard

The board's Executive Committee last Wednesday re-
jected a staff recommendationthat Greeks remain clasededW
as commercial and voted 3-1 torectasify the 10 off-campus
fraternities and sororities as residential.

IF THE full board, made up of 10 city and county con-
missioners who oversee the city-owned utility system,
follows the lead of the Executive Committee. off-campus
Creeks could trim their utility bills by 30 percent and save
$50,000 a year.

The Greeks already have three votes on their side In City
Commissioner Mark Goldsteinand County Commissioners
Shellie Downs and Ed Turlington. All voted on the Greeks'
side at the Executive Committee meeting.

Last Wednesday's report originally was scheduled for
delivery May 17. Greeks legal counsel Herbert Schwartz
repeatedly has accused the utilities staff of trying to delay
the report until summer, when there were fewer students in
town - and therefore less public pressure.

THE REPORT was delivered 112 days after RUB voted
AprilS to have the staff study a rate change.

The utilities staff recommended off-campus fraternities
and sororities stay in a commercial rate classification
because the Greeks' utility consumption is more
characteristic of businesses than homes.

The report also warned the city may have to increase utili-
ty rates elsewhere to make up for $44,000 the staff estimates
will be lost If Greeks arc switched to residential rates.
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Dean names top aides
to liberal arts college

By JAYNE TIOMPSON
Alligator Staff Writer

The new dean of the recently created Col-
fige of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Charles
Signan. plans to transform a divided past in-
to a more perfect union and started last week
by naming three of his top six assistants.

The three new associate deanships in the
merged college went to associate d('ans of
UF's former University College and the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. Those two prior
colleges had eight deans between them Sid-
mma's ww giant college will have six.

IHARRY SHAW, an associate dean in U-s
now-defunct University College, will take
river the Office of General Education.

lial Stahmer, an associate dean in UFs
former College of Airts and Sciences, will
head Ihe Off ice of Advanced Studies.

Political science Professor Ruth Mc-
Quown, also an associate dean in arts and
sciences, will handle the Office of Inter-
(lisciplinary Programs.

ALL THREE will assume their new posts
imniediately.

Sidman's two assistant deans - the assis-
tant dean for the Office of Student Advise-
iiient and the assistant dean for the Office of
Faculty Advisement - will be named during
the next two weeks.

He also will name an assistant to the dean
for administration who will handle the

budget. statist is and management.
TIHE CREATION of the six posts was part

of Sidman's admiiisrative organization of
UF's largest college

I have decided t4 ) mcerlt without pre-
judice the willingness mit all (i hi-a- people to
continue their administrative ri'sIris abilities
and interests in promoting foise rhnge' that
uniiubtedly have to take plar Sigiuan
said.

"1 intend to ensure that we move together
and create an atmosphere of constructive
change," he aikkd. "If I hed back on
meeting these appointments. we would have

a very lopsided new college organization."
NOW IN CHARGE of the new college that

will educate about 14,000 UF students this
fall, Sigman said that academic counseling
for juniors and seniors will he transferred to
Little Hall Monday.

Although Sidman said he is worried about
the "physical separation" of academic
counseling from General Purpose Building
A, he said he plans to visit Little Hall often to
"keep in touch."

"I don't want anyone on campus to get the
impression that because we're concentrating
advising in Uttle Hall that we care less about
it than we do about some of the other func-
tions," Sidman said.

Sidman said his No. 2 priority will be the
improvement of advising "along a broad
front on alt levels."

By BILL DiPAOLO
Alligator Staff Writer

The U.S. Senate - with support from
Florida Senators Lawton Chiles and Dick
Stone - has voted to kill U.S. funding of a
program of spraying Mexican marijuana
with the deadly herbicide paraquat.

But the U.S. government's spray ing pro-
gram will continue unless the House of
Representatives this week takes favorable ac-
lion on the Senate rider attached to a
$2.8 billion foreign military aid hill.

THE HOUSE Foreign Relations Commit-
tee has recommended to the full House that
the $13.5 million allocated for this year's
spraying remain in the budget next year. The
House begins debate this week on li foreigir
military aid bill.

The Senate propoisal to end pariaifuat
spraying was introduced by Sen. Charles
Percy, R-II., and passed ly a ri'i vottd,
which is not recorded.

"If there had been an amendment of fered.
Sen. Stone would have voted for it. i'
believes that poisoning narcotics is a very in-
human way to control use," said Jean Par-
yin, Stone's press secretary.

CHI1llN AIDE Jack Drigen said Chiles
also opposes the spraying of paraquat, which
originally was developed to defoliate jungles
in Vietnam.

Paraquat-laden pot has been discovered in
Gainesville at least four time.

After the House completes its version of the
military aid bill, the differences will be iron-
ed out in a House-Senate conference com-
mittee.

SINCE 1973, the U.S. government has
spent $40 million to pay for planes, and
hu'licopters for spraying in Mexico.

But Mexican farmers - who supply 70
percent of all U.S. marijuana - harvest the
crop before the plants are completely
destroyed by the paraquat.

Although the State Department has begun
an experimental program in which Mexican
marijuana fields are being sprayed with
paraquat mixed with red dve to make it
recoignizable, the potentially lethal pot still is
entering the United States.

This is because the paraquat tuecomes
tasteless, orrdorless and slcorle s once it is
sprayed.

Approximately 2,500 tons of pot enter the
United States illegally every year from Mex-
ico.

Gunman robs shop, patron
Bleary-eyed eajy morning patrons of thi

Krispy Kreme doughnut shop at 306 N.W.
13 St. were rudely awakened by a gunman
who walked into the shop Saturday at 5:30.

The lone man pulled a pistol and demand-
ed that the clerk give him money from the

cash register. After he was given an undeter-
mined amount of cash, the man robbed a
patron of the shop of a small but undetermin-
ed amount of cash.

The gunman fled east 4m font and police
are still searching for him.

WELCOME
FRESHMEN & PARENTS

--W -ome Feu- i & P-r.s:
Wet invMeaolt incon ra slssa o" ril t e CASMPU-IMOP&SO0M STOE lousesin theHub.
W e the official U suty of Florida book siora and the most conveniently locoredtor you,

"ha-ndent.

TEXTBOOKS - NEW 4 USED ART & CRAFTS SUPPLIES

DRUGS & SUNDRIES WRITING EQUIPMENT

SPORTSWEAR

ARCHITECTURE ENGINEERtNG
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

STUDY LAMPS

COLLEGE SEAL, PENNANTS
AND DECALS

2

writing UP scholarships, books
and SUPP410s. Both Orem I and 2
ore textbook information centers.

T*M**ooks"tine ihe woi1 around tha permeter of the textbokarea.StartingFlOuai'5.rthoy
witlbe arranged ophobelcoluy by course designator, beginning with Advrtising andEnding
with Zoology. (Through Summer Quarter they wit be arranged aphabetirotty-by coure

Hours: mkdays 8-4:30
Closed Saturday

C Cam sShop,
a l ocaitebd in the 1Hub

Senate axes paraquat
fund; House to debate
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Survey revealing nurses
gripes called 'successful

By AMY FEDFR ficials told the nurses they didn't have to fill
Alligator Staff Writer out any part of the survey that might in-

dicate who they are.
UF personnel officials claim a survey they ORIGINALLY NURSES were not required

prepared to analyze the problems of Shands to sign the questionnaire but were asked their
Teaching Hospital nurses is, so far, "very job classification, shift and length of employ.
successful," but would not disclose how ment at Shands, Bednar said.
many of the 23-page documents have been Button said the poll was begun in an ap-
returned. parent attempt by the personnel department

"The survey is successful but I will not to measure the seriousness of an annual 50
make a statement or give out any figures un- percent turnover rate of nurses and the pro-
til our analysis is complete," UF Associate blems with recruiting additional nurses.
Personnel Director Frances Cook said. He said when the survey is complete he

UF PERSONNEL Director Robert Button will advise nurses to participate in discussing
refused to say how many surveys were the findings with Vice President for Health
distributed or how many have been returned Affairs William Deal and other hospital ad-
because he said many of the nurses at Shands minstrators.
are very "up-tight." BESIDES DISCUSSING the findings, But-

"We have surveyed a good representative ton said he will make recommendations to
cross section from each unit," Button said. the hospital administration on how to rectify
"We don't have any problem getting nurses the problems.
but we want to find out why they don't Button said when nurses quit at Shands,
4itay." exit interviews are conducted to determine

The survey is an effort by both hospital why they want to leave.
and personnel administrators to learn the "Every question on the survey was promp-
causes of morale and recruiting problems ted by something said at an exit interview,"
among nurses, said Richard Bednar, leader he said. 'That will hopefully tell us if there
of the Florida Nurses Association union at was any substance to the nurses' complaints
Shands. or if they were just statements."

BEDNAR CONFIRMED there are pro- Cook said the deadline for returning the
blems with getting the nurses to return the surveys is Aug. 15. at which time, she said,
confidential documents. the personnel department will "complete an

"The nurses were fearful that with the in- analysis and make a statement." Cook saki
formation required on the documents, it any action taken as a result of the survey will
would give away their identity," B' dnar be up to the hospital adminiatration.
said. "What is done with the results of the

But Bedna; said when personnel officials survey depends on what those results are."
were made aware of the nurses' fears, of. Cixik said.

LET ALLEN'S
PICK YOU UP -
WHEN STUDYING
GETS YOU DOWN.
Let Allen's put you in. the spirit with great food and great

brew at both ALLEN'S GATOR HAUS locations. You'll find great
subs & sandwiches made just the way you like them. So if
you've had enough studying.get down to Allen's.

athrn 193
3ator

HAPPY HOUR 2-7 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

GREAT SUB COMBINATIONS
.and you can enjoy it 3 ways:
EAT IN * TAKE OUT * FREE DELIVERY

Tuesday Night Special Wednesday Night Special
All Rum Drinks All pitchers of Busch

36c drink $1.40 a pitcher
Butler Plaza OnlyI I Ci Onily

Butler Plaza I Give us Cin City Olaza
34th St at Archer a 1211 S.W. 16th St.

375-0 c 377451
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Tanzler seeks support
during campaign stop

By DAN MAJORS
Alligator Staff Writer

A middle-aged woman walked up to
Jacksonville Mayor HansTanzier on the rain-
soaked Gainesville downtown community
plaza and extended her arms for a quick em-
brace.

"I didn't know you were running for
governor." she said, smiling.

TANZIER RETURNFD the smile. It had
been that kind of a Saturday. It was still that
kind of campaign.

"You'd be surprised how little people
know about politics and government,"
Tanzier said later. "They all seem to wait un-
til the week before the election before they
decide who they're going to vote for."

But these people are the trump card up
Tanzier's sleeve. With their " I Ith hour sup-
port," Tanzler said he hopes to win this
year's Florida gubernatorial race.

"I'M RUNNING against millionaires who
have used their state offices for campaign
headquarters since 1974." Tenzier said.
"But I'm not gonna need that kind of
money.

Tanzler said his strongest support will
come when the state's local government of-
ficers start spreading the word on just how . . . promises to cut state taxesgood an administrator he is.

"They know me even if I don't know them.
These people know what I can do and they'll have every course at every college wi
support me," he said. making your quality suffer," he said.

TANZLFR SPENT the afternoon stop in "UF should be second to none in th
Gainesville ducking rain, eating fish, shaking tion," Tanzier added. "You don't wa
hands, kissing babies and making promises. dilute the school by spreading the best

Despite previous promises to cut back state grams throughout the system.
taxes, Tanzler said he is eager to get more "If you want convenience rather
money into state classrooms. quality, you should go to a community

"People are starting to recognize you can't lege."
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Ro~en deal
It stinks.
From here to Tallahassee and back again, the

foul odor of political chicanery wafts in the air,
and we are amazed some important people have
missed the stench, or ignored it.

The strongest stench rises from a secret
political deal struck this spring between a UF stu-
(lent lobbyist and a retiring state senator involv-
ing $410,000 in UF students' money. The odor
does not begin or end with that deal.

It rises first from the UF Athletic Association,
whose officials make standard practice of han-
ding out $70,000 plus in free football tickets each
SeasOn.

The freebies helped build a $313,000 deficit for
the association in the past six years, but the
f reebies still are planned for the upcoming season.
To nake up the deficit, association honchos cut
their funds to women's athletics from $202,000
list i-air to about $45,000 this year.

They can afford to rip the guts out of woni'ns
ithletis programs because they are counting on

11$300,000 handout of their own front UFs Stu
d lent Government. If they don't get the handout.
Vl President Robert Marston has promised to
1701gc it out for them.

Marston is threatening SG's Activity and Ser-
iwe Fee Advisory Committee with a political

pickax, ordering ASFAC to give the women
$300,000 to make them "comparable" with male
ocks. It also will help UF avoid a federal rap for
sex discriuination.

Marston's ultimatum stinks because it con-
tradicts the state legislation that released an extra
$4 10,000 to ASFAC in the first place. The legisla-
tion called for ASFAC and the administration to

share" the cost of funding women's athletics.
All that is mere rotten eggs though, when com-

pared to the pile of garbage being served up by
lobbvist David Cohen and Student Body Presi-
dent Terry Brown.

On Brown's orders, Cohen promised Sen. James
Redman that if his bill giving UF $4 10,000 more
it student activity money passed, ASFAC would
give at least $250,000 to women's athletics -
nearly all the money needed. In return, SG could
keep the remaining cash.

Who gave Brown the unbridled authority to
play fast and loose with students' money? No one.

What guarantee was there to ensure Marston
could not take more than the $250,000 Brown
and Cohen promised? There was none.

Is ASFAC or the Student Senate bound in any
way to hand over $250,000 just because Brown
says his political deal must be kept? Absolutely
not.

Like we said, Redman is retiring, so we don't
buy Brown's argument that Redman will tell
legislators next spring about SG breaking any
political deals. He won't be a legislator.

Neither do we buy Brown's argument that if SG
gives in on this issue, it can bargain for a change
in the ASFAC law next year to take away the
president's veto power over ASFAC allocations.
The argument is pure crap - Brown's method' of
impressing senior politicos in Tallahassee.

Does it smell yet? We know it does, and
ASFAC's nine student members can't ignore it
any longer. They can quench the odor Wednes-
day night by allocating their fair "share" -
$150,000'

They can do it, because we are certain
ASFAC's numbers are not as willing as Brown to
play political gantes with student money.

Their firm stand will give us all a breath of
fresh air.

[OOtLA)&W1E
WAWi

advice and dissent
ltesfrom readers

Registrar staff works for students
EIl'ITOR: Th' .article jjapirmg it The Alligator jiik 2S.

1978. abotuit siiggesit changes i the registration sstem
d"serv' i responsivee anats by uth registrar osffi- l
partiiuar, registration i ii with mailei replies and bu
usi of "after normal working hours' oper.itions should be
carefully investigated.

In spite of this favorable reaction to the aricle. I shAll tile
esui-ption Iotii- acerti ccrisii of the attitude of the
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registri s ottice While I have had little or nothing to do
with Mr .Vovies, I can attest that Ms. Dovell and her staff
hias r xien nilels of cooperation with departmental offices
i their attempts to help students during registration periods
Is jiiggliuug classroom assignments, requesting new sections,ifrming departments in a timely manner about sundry
problems. posting current information, relaying
enrollments. t(- . I even recall Ms. Dovell making me a stu-
dent for an afternoon and taking me by the hand through
registration so that the departinnent of engineering sciences,
i major service unit, could revamp our scheduling, sectioncontrol and departmental office operation to serve students

in i tatter way. Of course, all of us have a long way to go
tfore we achieve perfection, but I came away with the

def inite impression that they were trying.
Incidentally. I am delighted to learn that Ohio State

University has inprived its registration process. Many years
ago faeir four registration periods each year took second bill-
ing only to the biennial conflagration that occurred in Col-
umbus before an Ohio State-Michigan football game.

Knox Millsaps
Chairman, Engineering Sciences

ASFAC needs input
FDITOR: In response to your July 25 editorial, the thought
of relinquishing student power in any aspect makes me sick
as well. I for one will fight to see that student interests are
never stuck away to collect dust in favor of federal regula-.
tions. As an ASFAC member, I am well aware that our
budget consists of student money and is earmarked for stu-
dent activities. Period!

The many confusing complications surrounding women's
athletics must and will be resolved. What good is ASFAC
budgetary power if it can be revoked at the whim of the ad-
ministration?

ASFAC is a student committee that was established toallocate student money for students. I would urge increasedstudent participation at ASFAC meetings. LEI US KNOW
WHAT THE STUDENTS THINK. For after all, this is a
democracy.

Lila Greenberg. 3AS
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York's coIl for input
slips into Doublespeok

-uwToOs

EDITOR: The article on Chancellor
York's search for "faculty input" in the
University Digest (July 20) reveals yet once
more his persistent belief that he can fool all
of the faculty all of the time. His call for
ideas on 'more effective" means of faculty
input inspires me with only one brainstorm:
hire some administrators who listen to facul-
ty and who are not afraid of real faculty in-
put - and start the housecleaning in the
chancellor's office.

A short history course is necessary to ex-
plain this cynicism. The State University
System Faculty Senate Council was founded
in late 1973 as one of the first responses of
the chancellor's office to the threat of collec-
tive bargaining. It was given the chancellor's
support as an effective voice for faculty input
and thus an alternative to United Faculty of
Florida from 1974 through 1978 Much like
the chancellor's tour through the state in
1975-76, much like his "state of the SUS
message" in 1975-76, much like his cam-
paign to raise faculty salaries 22 percent, his
support of the Senate Council was part of his
propaganda campaign (costing the taxpayers
of Florida over $1 million) to convince the
faculty that collective bargaining was un-
necessary. The faculty took all these hollow
gestures for what they were and voted for
representation by UFF.*

After 1976, UFF was able to take effective
control of the Senate Council through the
democratic election process available in
most faculty senates around the state. This,
of course, terribly disturbed York - and
disturbed as well certain faculty in our
medical school and IFAS, and the ad-
ministration at UF; and these groups joined
forces with York to have the UP Senate

withdraw our participation in the Council -
abetted by appealing to our snobbish pre-
judice against the other campuses in the
system. Why,.it was asked, should UF have
to mingle with the unfortunates at FIU or
FAU? Significantly, one answer to that ques-
tion appeared on the front page of the July 20
Alligtor - Senator Jack Gordon's attack on
the medical school, the business school, the
journalism school. It is worth noting that if it
comes to a question of the big city alliance
vs. Gainesville in the Florida Legislature, we
will be annihilated.

How valuable it would be at times like this
to have kept open this channel of com-
munication with FIU (Miami - Cordon's
district) or USF (Tampa-St. Pete) in order to
have discussed with them the need to coor-
dinate a faculty response to legislative in-
terference in higher education. As it is, UFF
remains the only faculty group committed to
that kind of dialogue.

Significant also is that all this happened at
the very same Board of Regents meeting at
which York disconmed his total failure to in-
sure faculty input into program shifts by say-
ing it was not his job to listen to the faculty.
The point could not be clearer: York in no
way wants faculty input; the SUS Faculty
Senate Council was providing faculty input.
Therefore, the SUS Faculty Senate Council
was disbanded and replaced by a "call" for
"mse faculty input." George Orwell called
it Doublethink and Doublespeak. As a
gentleman farmer, E.T. York has probably
stepped into a more apropos label.

Melvyn New
Professor of English Ptt Uvmltlg kChugmlrlwLT. Tm*

Bill poses unequal' funding for UF students
EDIOR: We, the members of the Liberal Arts and

Sciences Student Council, are shocked and outraged at the
Student Senate's "legitimization," as The Aigator labeled
it, of the Board of College Councils' funding system, and
sincerely hope the senate does not pass on second reading
this inherently inequitable law that would deprive majori-
ty of UF students of their fair share of the student fee money
distributed through the college councils.

Most importantly, the "per capita" distribution that the
current law outlines would mean that each college council
would receive a proportion of the college council money bas-
ed on the number of students it has to serve. Plainly and
simply, every student on campus would benefit from the col-
lege councils an equal amount. While this is obviously the
fairest system to most people, it seems that those
who might receive up to five times more than theirfairshare
have found reasons to s otherwise. Those who might
want to claim that any college deserves more money
per student might have a difficult time convincing anybody
of that, however, because the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences is infinitely more diversified than any other college
on campus; and CLASSC is responsible not only to the needs
of 30 different departments, butalsoto the demanding needs
and interests of every incoming freshman and lower division
student, including those who wil eventually go on to
another college, as well as the interests of the college as a
whole. While the claim might well be made that a larger per
student share is actually needed here, it is clear that the
15,000 students in the Collage of LIberal Arts and Sciences
deserve at least their fair sbare. They pay the same student
activity fee as everybody else.

Of course, the Student Senate must have realized the
guaranteed fairness of a per capital distribution of funds
when they passed the law originally, and did not leave the
power of distributon, asthis bilwsld atssa ttodo, to the
Board of Colege Councils - an inbwenesy airamd bised
source asa funding mechanism The board was originally
set up as a round table and forum forall the individual col-
lege councils to get together and discuss mutual problems

and ideas, a purpose which was well served by the makeup
of the board, allowing each college council one vote,
regardless of the number of students in that college. Only
onp voice is necessary and feasible to express a college's
viewpoint and problems. But as a funding mechanism - a
purpose which was never originally intended - this makeup
is woefully iMadequate, predisposing and missing each in-
dividual council to perceive a need and vote more money for
themselves - a trait of human and political nature which
becomes particularly acute when money is involved.
Because each college council has only one vote, no matter
how many students it represents, the "balance of power," as
it were, is heavily weighted to the small colleges and is way
out of proportion. The nine smallest college councils, for ex-
ample, with less than 4,000 students, can outvote the rest of
the councils representing over 25,000 students While they
would probably nver go "crazy with power" and give
thenelvee all the money, an examination of the figures
presented to the senate last week by the interim president of
the Board of College Councils clearly indicates that if the
board isgiven the power by thisbill to locate the funds, the
smaler colleges are heavily favored. The Veterinary
Medicine Coll Council, for example, would receive
$13.86 per student. Liberal Arts and Science atmdents,
however, would receive only $1.33 eacht A majority of
students on this campus wouldaWimply not get their fair share
of representation in the college councils. Only a per capita
distribution canguarautee quitale distribtlonif funds.

Of cours, as The AigA or ast, for the pat year
or two, funds have been thoughh an allocation
process that is 1i3gel." And becauseeof that, the turn to the
Ig - -1 = od atthisstage in thefunding preswould cause
S w p tobleemse this year, although it sti would be muach
fairer then llie erpsaatiom of the proposed system. The ist.
plicatous this would have on futureys and tiem guarsutee
of equity in the future, far outweighaay slight nn
niene we a put up with this year. Haven't we learned
our lesson from the state Legislature and the Slate Siwdent
and Faculty Senatest The college councils arepeehapa the

only schoolwide organizations that can really help the
students without the typical Student Government politics.
And keeping politics out of the allocation process by
guaranteeing a per capital distribution is the mast important
factor in keeping it that way. Please, let's defeat this bill
tonight in the senate.

Richard Baltin, 4AS
On behalf of CLASSC

Fred MeCreet
by Oscar Sanchez
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Announces the opening of his new
office for the practice of opomery

In the Oaks mc! I
OWXINOU55: EeExaminations

Monday, Thursday, Saturday 10A.M.-6 P.M.
Wednesday, Friday 10A.M.-8P.M.

Closed Tuesday and Sunday

nfC70W16

YMASCBA MA
YAA scuba casss will bsonAuus7. Ths

course will include 40 hours of Inuctin in
classroom and pool and 4 open woser dives (csn
dive - opinoal). Upon successful f olcourse requiremens, one will receive Csr-
tficaonthough the oldet certifying agency - the
YMCA Scuba Council.

Stdent provides ownmask fins, mns.
sslbook transportation to and from dive silas and

in g for basic scuba csrttficoon isi15
y Iars. Attendance is rquird atoll classes, pool and
open watserdilvs

fees: Membsrs - 2.0, non-mmbrs -09.00
plus $2.00 basic registratOn. Instucto will furnh

lawre, veow nd Obb lfor poolIturuc-
igon an4 opsn wasr dives for an adtoSnal 101
Air may be purchossd from scuba instructor for
$10.00.

Swbo lnstuesw - Dune HLl.
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Sadld e ~g5

FeeDelivery
W1 N. Mein St. 3"-10"
OPEN:
10oam-12:30am Mon-Sot. 4pm-12:30am Sunday

Wa.h for OuNw Sto
1718 W. Univ.

OFWng Soon above Malone's
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Bundy to stand trial for deaths,
beatings of FSU

By DAN DALY
AMigater Staff Writer

Circuit Judge John A. Rudd Monday morning ordered
Theodore Robert Bundy to stand trial on Oct. 3 for the Jan.
IS bludgeoIng deaths of two Chi Omega sorority sisters at
Florida State University.

Bundy was indicted last week by a Leon County grand
jury for the five brutal Tallahassee beatings, two of which
were fatal, t~iatilave resulted in beefed-up security at all
nine State University System campuses.

NATiONWIDE PUBUCITY over the case prompted
Board of Regents officials to hire 13 additional University
Police Department officers at UF next year.

Wearing a restrictive leg brace at his arraignment. Bundy
pleaded innocentto charges of two counts of first degree
murder, three counts of attempted murder snd two counts of
burglary.

IN A small holding cell jammed with reporters and
photographers Leon County Sheriff Ken Katsaris Friday
read the indictment to Bundy.

Bundy has been held in the Lmon County jail since
Februaswhen he was caught driving a stolen vehicle in

-P B andy appeared Thursday in a Pensacola court
on charges of auto theft and grand larceny.

Bundy'& self-appaissld attorney Millard Farmer accused
Kataris of ceatlng a carnival atmosphere In the pro-
ceedings against Bundy by allowing the press to witness the
readingof the Indictment.

sorority sisters
IN A telephone interview Monday. Katsaris replied to the

charges of creating a carnival atmosphere. saying. "Until
recently cameras were allowed in courtrooms. If Farmer
considers a courtroom a carnival, well, fine."

Katsaris would not allow Bundy to speak to reporters
because he said a gag order had been issued by a circuit
judge.

Farmer, a well-known Atlanta attorney who specializes in
murder cases. has filed a motion to represent Bundy at his
trial. Farmer's motion will be heard by Rudd on Wednesday.
But, Bundy, a former law student, has waived his right to at
attorney.

BUNDY IS accused of murdering Lisa Levy, 20, and
Margaret Bowman, 21. both of St. Petersburg. He also is ac-
cused of severely beating Karen Chandler. 2t, of
Tallahassee. Katherine Klelner. 19. of Miami. both members
of the Chi Omega sorority, and Cheryl Thomas. 22. of Rich-
mod. Vs.

On the night of jan. 15 a man broke into the Chi Omega
house and beat the four sorority sisters with a large tree
limb, killing two of them and raping one of the slain women.

An hour later. Thomas was attacked in her apartment
several blocks from the sorority house.

bUndy was convicted by a Utah jury for kidnapping and
escaping ifro a Colorado jail after he was charged with the
sax slaying of a Michigan nurse. All together, Bundy hasbeen named by the FBI as a suspect In 36 murders In Utah.
Colorado, Washington and Oragon.

Agents arrest 5 in local drug haul
By DAN DALY

AM*ft&Wtbwse

Gainsaville chu agents scored a large haul when they ar-
rested and pchaod litre .erm wth sale and delivery of an
estimated 1.** worth dsmarijuaacoeaWoaadbheroin.

CainswlllsfAlachsa County Narontie and Organized
Crie Unit undercover agents said they arr d the pur-
chase d one o of eeaine at 170i N.E. IStTerrace
Tahrsaday mrUg. The oane-ousce buy led Iivestigators to
seekasmearch wareatfor thehouse.

Brenda SEr Caesls 25. 1706 N.E. 15th Terrace. was
charged with six countsof possession anddelivery of cocaine
and two counts of possession and delivery of heron. The
heroin charges stemised from previous purchases. deag

agents ad.

Hunt for escaped
Prison invei osMonday contained searching for a

eanvict who el his guard while he attended his mother's
funeral lat we&k in Hampton.

William Saxon, 29. was not handcuffed or wearing a
prison suiform when he was escorted to his mother's funeral
last Thursday In the Bradford County town northeast of
Gainesvile. Saxon's another, Dorothy Lucille, 49. was killed
In an automobileaccident.

Family members said Saxon was talking with them when
he disappeared. His sister, Janet Uttfr. told Bradford County

Nancy V. Palmer, 19. alsoof 1708 N.E. 15th Terrace, was
charged with two counts of possession and delivery ofheroin. These charges also stemmed from previous buys,
agmts said.

McGregor Paul Scott. 27, of Hollywood. was chargedwith one count of possession of marijuana and his 1971
Chevrolet truck waa saed because Investigators claim it
contfned conttbsad.

Francis Albert Janl, 21. 3224 N.W. 13th St. and RockyH. Henry. 24. 1311 N.W. 32nd Ave., were arrested later at
the residence when the warrant was served. Both were
charged with ponession of cocaine, but Henry also was
charged with delivery.

All five suspects were released from the Alachua Counts
jail on a total of 85.500 bond over the weekend. Arraign.ment and trial dates had not been set by Monday.

convict continues
sheriffs deputIes her brother told her he hada gun and forc-
ed her to drive him to the Lake Alto area on State Road 325.

Saxon was an inmate of the Florida State Prison in Starke
serving sentences for auto theft and forgery. Edward Saxon.
his cousin, said the prisoner was due to be released from
p-is soon on parole.

Bradford County Sheiff Dolph Reddish said this was the
first time In about 25 years that an escape of this type hadoccurred.
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Veteran enrollment drops, benefits improve

R

By BRAD ROGERS
Aigator Welter

The number of UF students attending school under
veterans programs has dropped-approximately 64 percent in
the last four years, despite improvements in benefits, ac-
cording to a UF veterans counselor.

"It's really quite simple. When we started this program (at
UF) in 1974 the Vietnam War was still going on and we
were putting people into the military. Now we aren't putting
as many men into the military. It's a matter of logistics,.'
said Bill Mercer, UF veteran affairs counselor.

ALTHOUGH THE GI bill was an important factor in at-
tracting vets to college after their stay in the service, Mercer
added, it is no longer available to veterans who entered the
military after Jan. 1, 1976.

The effects of eliminating the GI bill have not been realiz-
ed yet. Because it has only been two years since the bill was
discontinued, Mercer said, "Most of those people haven't
started coming out of the pipeline yet. They haven't been in

Cosmetologists
fight for hair color
use despite test

By JEANINE JONES
Alligator Writer

The president of the Gainesville Cosmetologists Corp. says
his group will fight legislation that may arise from test
results showing certain permanent hair coloring products
cause cancer in animals.

"You can get cancer from the sun, cigarettes and just
about anything," said Sammie Speele, owner of Sammie of
London's hair salon. "They've been making studies that
have proved that saccharin, cigarettes, fertilizers and the red
dye in cocktail cherries cause cancer.

"WHY DON'T they ban these things? Why do they pick on
hair coloring? It's not proven that hair coloring causes
cancer in humans," Speele said.

In 1977 the Environmental Defense Fund petitioned the
federal Food and Drug Administration to require cancer
warning labels on many permanent hair colorings contain-
ing the chemical 4-methoxy-m-phenylenediamine (4MMPD).

And a recent National Cancer Institute study indicates
4MMPD causes cancer in laboratory rats and mice.

"4MMPD is absorbed through the scalp and into the
bloodstream. A chemical absorbed into the bloodstream
through the skin has the same effect as one that enters the
bloodstream from eating. Thus, animal feeding studies are
an appropriate way to evaluate the effects of hair dye in-
gredients," the Cancer Society reported.

"I am president of the local Cosmetologists Corporation,"
Speele said. "We are trying to fight this, not just at the local
level, but before congresamen and senators. There are lob-
bies trying to show the other side of the coin."

The supposed cancer-causing 4MMPD is present in most
permanent hair dyes. Hair coloring, and all cosmetics sold to
the public, must list the ingredients on the labels. Hair dyes
sold to beauty salons, however, are not required to list their
ingredients.

LEAD ACETATE in hair products designed to cover gray
also causes cancer in animals and may be absorbed through
the scalp. Products containing lead acetate include Grecian

long enough yet."-
At the same time the number of college-bound veterans is

decreasing, the benefits available to them have increased,
Mercer said.

IN ADDITION to direct cash payments veterans receive
under the CI bill, educational loans and a maximum of $69
monthly for tutorial assistance are available. Veterans also
may apply for work-study jobs under a program to help sub-
tidize their incomes.

Mercer said the military always has used "free education"
as a "tool" for recruiting. And because it does not offer free
education anymore, its recruiting has suffered.

Sgt. Robert Fernandez, station commander of the
Gainesville Army recruiting center, disagrees. "I don't think
it has had much effect on recruiting. In fact, we are still
making the same numbers we always have.

"WE HAVE finally gotten competitive with the job
market as far as pay is concerned and the civilian employers
can't compete with our benefits." Fernandez said.

SAMMIE SPEELE
'why do they pick on hair coloring?'

Formula 16, Lady Grecian Formula, Creme RD for Men
and Herbold Pomade Hair Cream.

There are several permanent dyes on the market that do
not list 4MMPD as an ingredient: many varieties of L'Oreal,
some shades of Revlon Colorsilk, Clairol Nice 'n Easy, Miss
Clairol and a few varieties of Clairol Clairesse.

Color rinses and semi-permanent hair dyes do not contain
4MMPD.

IN A survey of a few local salons, Deidre's Hairstyling
Studios use Wells rid Miss Clairol brands. About 50 percent
of their customers have their hair colored regularly - every
four to five weeks.

The Rooster's.Comb uses Roux, Wella, Redkin and Clairol.
Sammie of London works with Clairol and Wella brands.
The Hair Affair shop uses Wella, Clairol and Redkin.
Kathy's Hair Works offers Wella (peroxide type) and Loving
Care. About one-third of their customers have their hair
colored regularly.

Mr. Ray's Hairstyling works with Wella and Color
Charm.

The principal educational benefit the military offers today
is a joint-effort plan. The veteran pays $50 to $75 monthly
and the military contributes twice that amout. By the time
the vet is discharged, Fernandez said, he'bn have up to
$8 100 in educational funds available.

It is too early to tell how many vets wiH take advantage of
this program, Mercer said. The military feels the response to
the new program has not been "very podtiv.'

Mercer came to UF in 1974 and serv-d only UF. Today,
he serves Santa Fe Community College, Central Florida
Community College and the Veterans Administration
Hospital. Mercer said if the present trend continues he may
add Lake City Community College to his rounds.

The decrease UF is experiencing in attracting veterans is
not the case at schools such as the University of South
Florida in Tampa, Mercer said, adding USF probably has
the largest veteran contingent in the state. This is partly due
to its being located in a large city and its nearness to military
installations. Gainesville and UF do not have either of these,
he said.

SG preparing
for massive voter
registration drive

By CHRISTOPHER BARRUS
AIgtorStaff Writer

Student Government officials are gearing up for a massive
voter registration drive to be completed before the next
Gainesville City Commission election.

The increased interest in UF student voter participation
comes in the midst of a mounting controversy between UF
students and the commission over a proposed landlord licen-
sing ordinance.

ABOUT 15 student senators, cabinet members and other
SG officials signed up at City Hall Monday to become depu-
ty supervisors of elections with the power to register people
to vote.

Led by Student Senate President Carmen Fragola. the SG
officials plan to have three tables for voter registration set up
for one week beginning Thursday.

The tables are scheduled to be in front of Little Hall, the J.
Wayne Reitz Union and General Purpose Building A
through Aug. 9.

EVEN THOUGH Fragola is hopeful of only registering a
few hundred students this time, 5,000 UF students are ex-
pected to be newly registered voters during fall and winter
quarters.

"This is only the beginning of a continuous drive for voter
registration," Fragola said. "It is in part in response to the
treatment of students by certain commissioners. (such as)
Mark Goldstein."

Goldstein is an outspoken advocate of a tougher landlord
licensing law. He has drafted a set of proposals that includes
making it unlawful for more than two unrelated persons to
rent a home in a single-family neighborhood.

Goldstein also advocates permitting surprise searches of
homes to enforce the ordinance, as well as hiring a larger
staff of enforcement officers. His proposals are under con-
sideration by the City Commission.

Student Body President Terry Brown, who is already a
deputy supervisor of elections, said the upcoming voter
registration drive will be more massive than ever before.

N.O.W. PRESENTS.

WOMEN IN
GOVERNMENT A WOWSS@o

speakers series
Mary Ann Sherman
candidate for the St.
House of Rep. will discuss "Women in Politics" on

Wednesday, August 2 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 103

at the Architecture and Fine Arts Building.

EVERYNE W*COME.
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FREE!
1/2 Pitcher BeerU or

1/2 Pitcher Soft Drink I
or

1/2 Liter of Wine
* I

With each large or giant pizza you purchase.
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S1316 B.W. 161k Ave. 117400
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Treat Yourself
to a Mosby book

Tuesday and Wednesday, August 1 and 2,
a Mosby representative will be in our

Health Center Branch from 10-4:30, with
a complete display of medical and

nursing books, and to answer any questions.

A drawing will be held for $35 worth

of books. Don't miss it!

Ca Shop
TD& Bookstore
The Heal.IOth Center Branch

Olligator, tubday, august 1, 19781

SPOKU, SPROCKETS AND A SUNSE: Creative 6" tellgace, 840 N.W. Sixth St. The
The UF Cycling Club Is sponsoring an even talk is sposored by the International
ing bike ride tonight at 6:30, weather permit- MeditationSociety anid is apen to the public.
ting. Riders are asked to meet on the J. CET IR STAGE Who's Afuad of Virgimla
Wayne Reitz Union North Lawn. Everyone Is Weol)P directed by UF theater department
welcome. Chairman EV. Hooks and starring the
DOUGH AND TUMBLE: Men' Florida Players. wil be performed Wednes-
women's rugby practices are slated for day thoughh Saturday at the Constans
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays at Theatre at pb.m. Adoenta is 3 for the
10 a.m. at Nornsn Field. New players are generalpublic. UFitudents are admitted free
urged to attend. with a fee card.

HELP WANTED The Business Administra-
MENTAL MUSCL: An introductory tion College Council will meet this afternoon
lecture on Transcendental Meditation and at +30 in room 223 of Bryan Hall. Summer
the Sidhi program will be held Wednesday at applications are being accepted now and all
8 p.m. at the Center for the Science of business students are welcome.

Uf prof may help settle
aged Indian land dispute

By AMY COLLIN
Alligator Staff Writer

A UF anthropologist may be asked today
to help settle a generations-old dispute over
whether South Florida's Seminole Indiaft
have been cheated out of land.

Attorney General Robert Sthevin will ask
Gov. Reubin Askew and the Cabinet today to
authorize Seninolc Indian expert Charles
Fairbanks. a distinguished service professor.
to prepare an anthroplogical history of the
Seminole Indians.

The study may help Florida and the U.S.
government retain 16,000 acres of South
Florida land to which the Seminoles claim to
have native title

Fairbanks completed a similar investiga-
tion in 1957 and 1958 when the U.S. Justice
Department appointed him to make a study
of the federal Indian Claims Act. Passed in
1951. the law gave Indians the right to sue
for land tracts taken from them since the
breach of many past treaties. His study shoss-
ed that the Seminole Indians were not the
original inhabitants of the South Florida
land they claim.

"Basically the Seminoles have been in
Florida since 1720. I 725," Fairbanks said.

Before the Seminoles. the Spanish lived in,
St. Augustine and Pensacola, he said. South
Florida was in the hands of the Calusa tribe.
Shortly after 1700 the Calusasbecameextinct.

TEN TO 15 years later the Seminoles
began to separate from their kin folk in-
Georgia and Alabama and make their way to
Florida. They were part of the Creek Indian
tribe before the migration.

Although Fairbanks primarily is interested
in historical archaeology, there have not
been many digs going on at present Seminole
sites because the Indians don't want anyone
interfering with their land and history, Fair-
banks said.

Nontheless, the Seminole artifacts unearth-
ed in north Florida date back to the 1720s.
Fairbanks said. The Seminoles, also known
as the "Wild Ones," started out in north
Florida around that time and progressively
moved southward, eventually becoming per-
manent in South Florida's Everglades.

FAIRBANKS SAID early in the century
the U.S. Indian Service established reserva-

Prof appointed to
Earl Starnes, chairman of the Urban

Regional Planning Program in UF's College
of Architecture, has been appointed to the
state's Land Use Advisory Committee by
Gov. Reubin Askew.

The 10-member board is the "result of a
new law that created the committee and a
phosphate mine reclamation fund," Starnes
said.

Part of the committee's job will be "mak-
ing mines useful for future agriculture and
cultural development," Starn said. '1w
committee, consisting of members of state
amd local agencies, must develop an ap-
prnach for using land that was disturbed or

CHARLES FAIRBANKS
. Seminole Indian expert

tions in Dania, Big Cypress and Brighton.
Then, 20 or so years later, the state gave
theni an additional reservation. He said this
ew reservation was found to be very wet and

full of mosquitoes.
Thus the state took back part of the land as

a flood control district.
Now the Seminoles want several thousand

acres of that land back.
The Seminoles want to claim native title to

16,000 acres near Big Cypress Swamp, said
Ken Tucker, an assistant attorney general.'.

"THERE ARE no private land owners in-
volved." he said. "The land's title now
belongs to the state of Florida and the United
States," he added.

If the Seminoles win in court, the state and
federal governments lose title to 16.000
acres. Tucker said this also could start a
statewide trend to more Seminole tribes br-
inging cases to court about land they believe
to be due them. The trend of Indians wanting
land back already has started in
Massachusetts and Iowa, he added.

Tucker, however, is not worried.
"We think we have adequate defenses." he

said.

state land board
abandoned from phosphate mining before
1975.

Stanes said miners dug what was known
as "pebble phosphate" in north and central
Florida. He said Hamilton County contains
most of Florida's pebble phosphate.

"I'm more than happy to help the gover-
nor.' Stares said of his appointment.

Charles Justice, executive director of the
North Central Florida Regional Planning
Conecl- also was appointed to the advisory
committee. HIe said the reclamatkm plan is a
good step toward preserving natural
resources.
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New Judaica collection
benefits UF library status

Professor
George

Butler has
extended a

method
of connec-

ting long str-
ings of

molecules
to form new
substances

vickli

UF chemist develops
reusable solid rocket fuel

By JAN ZIMMERMAN
Alligator Writer

A UF chemist has developed a nwthod for
dissolving and reusing solid rocket fuel that
could save the federal government millions
of dollars each year and help preserve the en-
vironment.

Chemistry Professsr George Butler has ex-
tended the process of cyclopolymerization,
which he originated in 1958, to develop a
rocket and missile propellant with recyclable
properties. Cyclopolymerization is a method
of connecting long strings of molecules
together to form new substances.

TESTS CURRFNTLY are being conducted
at the Redstone Arsenal of the U.S. Army
Missile Research and Development Com-
mand in Alabama on a solid fuel product
that Butler has produced. The command is
where all rockets and fuels originally were
developed.

But it is not a sure thing, according to
Butler.

"This remains a research problem," he ex-
plained. "There is a question of expense, but
I'm confident we can develop a fuel with the

correct properties."
BUTLER BEGAN his research more than

two years ago when the U.S. Army Research
Office in Durham, N.C., asked him to help
with the solid fuel problem.

"Solid fuel only lasts about 5 to 6 years,"
Butler said. "Then the Armv must somehow
get rid of it. The costs incurred in replacing
and disposing of this fuel are substantial."

Previously, the fuels were dumped into the
swean or burned in the desert, but
environmentalists objected to these prac-
tices.

BUTLER, ASSISTED by research chemist
K.W. Long, has developed a chemical
binder that does not require the highly cross-
linked atomic pattern that now is used in
solid fuels.

"If our efforts are successful the material
could simply be dissolved in a suitable sol-
vent and recovered," Butler explained.

The cyclopolymerization process has
created new materials that have many useful
biological properties. Some have shown pro-
mise as anti-cancer drugs. Others have pro-
perties that combat tumors, arthritis and
v viruses.

By CINDY LASSETER
Alligator Writer

UF's libraries will become a major source
for the study of Judaica and will attract
scholars from all across the United States
with the recent purchase of a $200,00) col-
lection of Jewish historical materials.

The Judaica collection was purchased
from Rabbi Leonard Mishkin of Chicago
with part of a $101,000 grant from the Na-
tional "ndowment for the Humanities. plus
money earmarked for special, library ap-
propriations.

THE 55,000 items will form the founda-
tion for research in Jewish studies, said Sam
Gsswan, assistant director of library special
resources

"the volumes deal with the political.
social. economic and intellectual history of
the Jews in the ancient, medieval and
modern periods and in virtually all
geographic areas: "Gowan said.

Otis of the most important parts of the col-
lection is the complete run of every major
and most minor periodicals. Gowan said
many of them are almost impossible to find.

OTHER VOIUMES include books,
monographs, Passover Haggadah rituals,
general and specialized reference works.
most sit the scholarly festschfrifts ever
published and volumes commemorating the
anniversary of an institution or person.

"What is really important by the purchase
of the Mishkin cosllection is that the collec-

son is an e btrairdinar. fine lasis for
research,' Goiwan sail.

"Also, wi' gost a bargain. The collection is

probably worth three times what we paid for
it," he added.

COWAN SAID the collection will attract
researchers because it contains souse items
that are not available anywhere else in the
country.

The new collection and the- library's cur-
rent accumulation will total at least 75,000
volumes. The complete collection, recently
named the Isser and Ray Price Library of
Judaica. will not be opened until late winter
1979 when space wilt be available in Library
West.

'What is really important
by th. purchase of the
Mishkin collection is that
the collection Is an ex-
traordinary fine basis for
research'

- Sam Gowan
For security reasons the collection will not

be circulated and will be handled like any
other special materials, Gowan said.

A building to house the Center for Jewish
Studies, including the Judaica collection and
classrooms, probably will be built in the
future, said Gus Harrer, director of UF
libraries.

"A Center for Jewish Studies (building) has
not been built or designed. There is not
enough money on hand to build it at the pre-
sent time, but people are campaigning for
funds to build it," Harrer sad.

Sherman, Mills to campaign here
Mary Anne Sherman and Jon Mills will br- Mills, director of the UF College of Law's

ing their battle over a state House of Center for Governmental Responsibility, will
Representatives seat to UF students today speak at a reception tonight for UF students
and Wednesday. at 7:30 in room 361 of the J. Wayne Reitz

Shernian, a UF law student, will par- Union.
ticipate in the National Organization for
Women's "Wonen in Government" speaker
series with an address Wednesday night at
7:30 in rooim 103 of the Architecture and
Fine Arts Building.

Both Democratic candidates, along with
Gainesville certified public accountant
Harvey Budd, are running for the seat of
state Rep. Bill Andrews, who is retiring.

Search for psychiatrist under way
Interviews for a $36,000-a-year Infirmary

psychiatrist position are scheduled to begin
Wednesday - a month after the position was
vacated.

The delay arose when a search committee
appointed by Infirmary Director Richard
Shaara was judged "non-representative" by
Affirmative Action officials.

There was not a black or other minority
member on the committee.

Last week Shaara appointed Dr. Rosie
Bingham, a black woman from the UF

Counseling Center, to the search committee.
The committee will interview four ap-

plicants before recommending them in
numerical order to Shaara, who will make
the final decision.

The applicants include Tampa practi-
tioner Dr. Richard Gordon, Texas practi-
tioner Dr. Domingo Rodriguez, Penn-
sylvania psychiatrist Dr. Morris Obitz, and
Dr. Jose Llinas, executive director of the
North Central Florida Community Mental
Health Center.

I U U

DELIVERY ACIOMS FROM
372-4531 KRWSPY KRUME

Buy one red hot at regular price
get second one at half price.

Valid Tues. 8/1 thru Thurs. 8-3

A1

14 SALE
Buy one ring at regular price and get your
choice of a second ring for only 14.
You can choose from solids, sterling, semi-precious
stones, onyx, inlaid stones, malachite & cornelian.

SUTLEE i SALE THRU
BUTLER PLAZA MINI MALL AARCHR ROAD

Mn.--se. 10.7 372-aM AUGUST 12thI
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Your trash
ain't nothing

but cash
for garbageman
Jack Seabrooks

By MARK HANIGAN days we don't
AligsterStaff Writer Seabrooks'

rural area arc
At first there is a slight tremor. Then, with first stop he F

increasing vengeance, the earth shakes. Shepherd. He
Decibel meters dance. An unmistakable odor frustration.
cloaks the air. Serenity is violated. "I don't n

Rounding the corner and coming up the mind." Seabre
street is a mutilated mass of metal with the noise, but if y
personality of a Sherman tank. A garbage be there, they
truck.

P0TED AT the rear of the machine are SEABROPI
members of that gregarious guild of gallop- story about a
ing gladiators, the Gaiesvifle garbagemen. starving when

Their day begins with the sun. he passed the
"I gets up at four o'clock in the morning feed it and sm

and ride my bicycle to work every day," said The last time
Jack Seabrooks, a self-proclaimed garbage healthy - anr
"toter." But there w

'IThat is, every day 'cept Sunday," job. Fellow g
Seabrooks continues. "The Lord did it in six luckiest person
days, so we should do it in six too. Am I finding thing
right?" $27 stuck In t

THE HEADQUARTERS for Alachua "I find clot
Waste is a cinder block building sitting in the mostly I find
middle of a treeless lot surrounded by a can full of pen
chain-link fence. Working fr

Inside the fficnm-nder a map of Alachua collctor, Sea
County is a signhat reads "please don't take he knocks a
the radio." And a message scribbled on a clamor,-and
chalkboard: "Bonus for any trucks with no can into the tv
misses this week - Mr. B." sends it down

The "miss" on the chalkboard refers to commotion.
any customers who were skipped during a With a gro
pick-up, Seabrooks explained. truck eats the

"SHOOT, SOME days we don't even get move toward
out of here. Our truck breaks down, so we hops aboard a
sits ad wait," Seabrook sakL "'Then we Jack Seabr
have to bust our a to try and catch up. Most down toan ir

even know what lunch is."-
collection route was in the
ound Lake Tanapaha. On the
met up with a large Cerman
ignored it, much to the dog's

ever pay them animals no
ooks said. "T'hey make a lot of
ou walk like you are suppose to
won't bother you."

KS TOLD of one humorous
dog he befriended. The dog was
n he first saw it. Each day when
dog on his rounds he would

an it was nursed back to health.
he saw the dog it was perfectly
d it bit him.
were some fringe benefits to the
mrbagemen say Seabrooks is the
m In the route when it comes to
s of value. One time he found
he trash in a white envelope.
these and shoes sometimes, but
money. One time I found a beer
nnies, nickles and dimes."
oom the back of his red rubbish
hbisaka is a cancer. Gracefully,
etal lids to the ground with a
with a sweeping motion lifts the
ruck and eampties it. Finally, he
nto the grossed with crash and

an and a grind of snotors, the
e trash. As the truck begins to
the next line of cans, Seabrkca
and smiles.
oaks has gotten totin' garbage
rt.
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Springsteer
into St. Petei
ST PETERSBURG - The frisbees flew
around the impatient crowd for an hour past
show time Saturday night. Bruce Springsteen
and the East Street Band were late.

But three hours later, Springsteen's voice
was still booming emotionally through the
inefficient sound system. After combining
foot-stomping rock n' roll and ballads spiced
with stories "from back home in a small
town in Jersey," the band finally walked off
stage with the once hostile St. Petersburg
rtrowd in its hip pocket.
AND MOST of the credit for the magic on

stage belongs to Bruce Springsteen.
He was a cyclone on stage. His guitar work

- much better than his four albums would
indicate - was superb. He played in angles
and positions that would make Elvis turn
over in his grave in envy.

Pushing the guitar aside, he would grab
the mike, dance across stage and leap into
the front rows of the audience - with only
his gravelly voice emerging from the maze.
Once he hopped back on stage with some
fans red hat bounding on his head.

BUT WHAT makes Bruce Springsteen and
his band such an exceptional act, is not how
or what they play. It is their attitude on
stage, which was clear from even 36 rows
back.

They love to perform.
The band opened with an old time rock n'

roller Buddy Holly tune, and from then on, it
was just one big party on stage. Springsteen
and saxophonist Clarence Clemons clowned.
danced and laughed throughout the per-
formance. The deep, rich sounds from
Clemons' sparkling brass merged perfectly
with Springteen's thundering guitar. Soon
Clemons himself was playing amid the
crowd.

THE BAND followed with a couple well-
received numbers from their latest album.
The other members of the band laughed and
cheered as both Springsteen and Clemons
lanced with the front row fans.

They took a 15-minute break, and the
crowd relaxed until the band ran back on
stage. "You ready for round twol" Springs-
teen wailed - and it was non-stop for two
hours.

The East Street Band played the audience
like another instrument the rest of the per-
formance. The band brought the audience
screaming to its feet with a rousing version of
"Jungleland," and Springsteen didn't stop
for a second.

USING THE lighting effectively, the band
brought in each instrument quietly and
seperately, until the music and the crowd

PHOTOG
with photojourna

WAIN
for limited pa

Call John Kiely
Alligator P1

* You must be a stude
* You must present cli

thunders
rsburg

peaked together in a loud and long Springs-
teen tune, "Spirits in the Night."

The audience clapped and sang along, and
they weren't even invited.

The band roared through "She's the One"
and "Thunder Road," without so much as a
tune up. Springsteen - whipping his guitar
behind him and grabbing the mike wildly
with two hands - pleaded and ground the
lyrics into the crowd.

TFN THOUSAND fans were mesmerized.
This was especially evident when Springs-

teen would begin one of his songs with a little
story from back home. Even the bad jokes
were funny.

Springsteen lacks the polish and grace of
most performers. He does not dress or speak
in eloquent sytle. His music reflects a
background in the gutters of the city.

But this is part of the Springsteen appeal.
This is the background that many of us came
from, and we can look'p on stage and say.
"Sure, I was there.-

"MY MOTHER, yeah, she's Italian." Spr
ingsteen growled in a heavy New Jersey ac-
cent while telling a story to introdluce uos' of
his favorites, "Crowin' Up."

"My old man wuz Irish, an' he used to
chase me 'round the kitchen and outta da
house alla time," he said.

The lights dimmed, the piano softly began.
the sax slowly engulfed the stage and for a
few fleeting moments, everybody was 17
years old again.

THEY LAUNCED into a boisterous. 20
minutes of "Rosalita," and this was the show
stopper of the night. Clemons and Springs-
teen both ended up in the crowd again.

The lyrics are clean and simple, and once
again the crowd was on its feet. this time, on
top of the chairs singing along, clapping and
hanging onto each other. And the six people
having the most fun were on stage.

The show was over, but the band soon
returned to the cheers and delivered a
thundering version of "Born To Run."

THE BAND returned twice more until
Springsteen - dripping wet under the lights
and barely able to stand - pleaded, "But I
can't play no more."

Springsteen threw his guitar down and as
the band roared on, he began to walk off
stage. He stopped, quickly took off his
wrinkled jacket and threw it into the Irenzied
crowd.

It was over.
And as the crowd filed out - as tired from

cheering as Springsteen was from playing -
all that remained were the echoes in theemp-.
ty building and the footprints on the chairs.
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''NOW ON SALE --W.
STUDENT AND SENIOR CITIZEN

DISCOUNT CARDS
GET 50c OFF THE PR ICE OF
YOUR TICKET ANY TIME*

*NOVUL 
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PLAZA TWIN THEATRE
U OF F REITZ UNION BOX OFFICE*NOT VALID WHEN RESTRICTED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

PERSONAL SERVICE

E

VOTER REGISTRATION
.REMEMBER ONLY THE VOTES

OF REGISTERED VOTERS COUNTMI
REGISTER BEFORE AUG. 12th

THURSDAY - PUBLIX at Gainesville Shopping Center
AUG. 3 10am-4pm

FRIDAY - PUBLIX at Westgate Shopping Center
AUG. 4 10am-4pm

SATURDAY - PUBLIX at Butler Plazo IOam - 2pm
AUG. 5

MONDAY - LIBRARY WEST 10am - 2 pm
AUG. 7

TUESDAY - MATHERLY HALL I am-2pm
AUG. 5

WEDNESDAY - General Purpose Building A (GPA)
AUG.9 10am-2pm

Brought to you as a public service by the
Supervisor of Elections Office, Alachua
County Democratic Executive Committee,
and the University of Florida Young
Democrats.

Poid political ad by the AlochJO County Democratc Executive Committee, Anne
MarM freasuwer.
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Fritz opts for studies,

leaves UF basketball
By DAVE IACAMPO
Allgator Sports Editor

One of UF's youngest basketball teams in
years got even younger Sunday. Senior guard
Chuck Fritz said he is leaving the UF pro-
gram to pursue a master's degree in business
administration at Rollins College.

The loss of Fritz leaves the 1978-79 team
with only three seniors, no juniors, four
sophomores and five freshmen.

FRITZ SAID his decision to leave was in-
fluenced by many factors, but wasprimarily
based on the deteriorating status of his
injury-prone ankles. Sprains hindered the
Orlando native throughout the 1977-78
season.

The 6-2, 170-pound guard saw action in
26 games last year and ended with a .302
shooting percentage from the floor and a
720 mark from the foul line.

UF Head Coach John Lotz said he was
sorry to see Fritz leave, but added the deci-
sion was not his to make.

"WiTH THAT type of injury it's not a
decision I can make," Lotz said. "Another
severe strain on Chuck's ankles could be very
serious."

Fritz said last season was a frustrating one
for himself and his teammates. After pre-
season speculation placed the Gators in the
thick of the fight for the Southeastern Con-
ference's top three spots, the UF squad slip-
ped to a 15-12 overall record and a tie for

* At Our New SW 13th St. Parlor
From 5 pam.

* ALL DAY At Our Milihopper Parlor
on NW 39th Road

(behind Western Sizzlin.)
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fifth in the SEC.
"I thought we should have won 20 ganes

last year. I have asked myself over and over
why we didn't," Fritz said. "It's almost an
intangible thing, but I think the team didn't
play with the emotion you need to win.

'*T WAS nothing the coaches did," Fritz
continued, "but we needed the will to
trounce on people and we didn't have that
last year."

Fritz added his decision to leave was in-
fluenced to some extent by the fact the UF
team was not as cohesive as it has been in the
past. He said he has seen the team grow
steadily apart in his three years in a UF
uniform.

"When I first came here it was amazing.
The team was like a family." Fritz said.
"That first year we were really together, and
in the second year we were pretty much
together, but last year we were really not
together."

FRITZ SAID the pressure of media hype
and competition for playing time may have
been reasons for a lack of strong team unity.
He added that the individual attention given
to some athletes may have created a star
system that caused friction among the
members of the squad.

"Supposedly we don't have one (a star
system)," Fritz said, "but maybe it was like
that a little bit. Some of the players don't get

(See 'Fritz'page 20)
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CHUCK FRITZ GUARDS AGAINST MISSISSIPPI
. exiting senior sold UF squad wasn't together
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Fritz
(from page 1.9)

along with some of the other players. I think the- team needs
t o get back to the team cone- pt rather
than the star system."

l-otz admitted there may have been some friction among
the players on last year's team, but said there were no
'monumental problems."

HE ADDED that sometimes a star system is present where
none was sought.

"I have never created a star system," LUtz said.
"Sometimes it comes out, butI have never tried to buikl just
one player up."

Fritz said he was treated fairly at UF and has no bitterness
toward the program. He plans to wed Laurie Wiebe and live
in Winter Park while he attends Rollins.

Fritz added he is scheduled to be graduated with honors
this quarter, and opted for Rollins' one-year program as op-
posed to a two-year setup at UV.

Women 's tennis coach named
Liz Broughton has officially been hired as the new playing experience. and her experience with young people

wonwn's tennis coach, according to Coordinator of makes her an ideal selection," Alexander aid.

Women's Athletics Ruth Alexander. Broughton begins her coaching duties Sept. 1. She replaces

Broughton, a four-year netter for the Rollins College Tars B.E. Palmer. who left UF to pursue a career in the ministry.
(1972-1976) will return to Florida from her native New
Jersey where she has been working with emotionally disturb- ALEXANDER ALSO announced the hiring of a wonen's
ed children. The 24-year-old received her B.A. degree in athletic trainer, Sherry Buickel, from the University of
history and behavioral science. Idaho.

'M WE selected to coach the Lady Gator team is extreme- Buickel received her M.S. degree from Idaho, and her B.S.
ly exciting, and I'm very proud of the opportunity," said degree front the University of Indiani. At Indiana the 24-
Broughton, who served as the head tennis professional at year-old served as assistant trainer for all woman's sports, as
Wildwood Country Club in Pittsburgh from July to August well as men's soccer, track and wrestling. At Idaho she serv-
1977. She also served as assistant professional at Wilbraham ed as head trainer for women's athletics.
Tennis Club in Massachusetts from October 1976 to January Buickel will replace Cathy Davis as head women's trainer.
1977. Davis, the UF women's basketball coach, will now have ad-

",Liz brinp us an unusual blend of tennis knowledge and ditional time to devote to her coaching duties.

Know Your Student Government
PRESIDENT Terry Brown
M-F: 1-4 378-9256

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS Joanne Rosenbluth
M-F: 4-5 372-6370

ATHLETICS Ray Royce
M-F: 1:25-2:15; 4:30-6:30 375-2758

COMMUNICATIONS Marvin Clegg
MT: 2-4; 5-7; WR: 5:30-6:30 378-1111

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS Scott Hawkins
MWF 1:30-3; TR: 3:30-4:30 377-3072

DISABLED STUDENTS Bob Van Etten
392-924

VICE PRESIDENT Chris Kenward
T: 11-12, 1-3; R: 10-12 375-3866

CABINET DIRECTORS

HEALTH
MWF: 8-9 om; R: 12-1

Liso Decker
392-8413

INTERIOR Chip Merlin
M-F: 2:30-4:25; TR: 10-11 377-8965

LEGAL AFFAIRS Stan Bolden
M-F: 9:30-11:30 377-0442

ON CAMPUS HOUSING Mary Lynn DesorIais
M: 3-5; TW: 1-3 392-7685

TREASURER Ron Jarnagin
M-F: 11:15-1:15 375-7529

PULSE Kathleen Koenig
MW: 12:15-2:15; TR: 12:15-1:15 377-7672

STUDENT SERVICES D.J. SNAPP, III
F: 8-5 375-1508

VETERANS AFFAIRS
M-F: 3-5

BOOK EXCHANGE
M-R: 12-2

ELECTIONS
R: 2:30-4:30

Mark Gomez
I J75-8142

Jeff Roberts
392-9739

Seth Ellis
375-4569

STUDENT SENATORS

AGRICULTURE
Bill Broaswell 378-5
Scot Goedert 376-2

ARTS AND SCIENCES
Dee Ann Barnes 375-3
James Brodie 375-3
Dole DeHort 377-6
Lila Greenberg 373-5
Steve Greenberg 377-1
Kim Hinton 373-7
Mark Roberts 373-7
Cynthia Walden 378-5

BUSINESS
Bruce Andrews 378-5
Helene Moshonos 392-9
Steven Reiss 373-5

BROWARD
Michelle Voiles 392-7

ARCHITECTURE
Rolf Paul 375-7

ENGINEERING
Erik Melear 373-3
David Turtletaub

EDUCATION
Karen Ware 377-2
Deborah Wilson 377-2

GRAHAM
Remey Samorroi 392-8

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Terry Schmidt 378-5

Es NIGS a

LAW
Jackie Hill

OFF CAMPUS
Cathy Bond

073 Sheill Barrack
595 James Brenner

Claire Clark
James Cullipher

M07 Carmen Frogolo
823 David Haber
6753 Blake Harper
581 Ira Kaplan
819 Bill Linn
749 Robert Meachom
322 Patricia Pritt
228 Cameron Quinn

David Sanchez
Carlos Sires

529 Ml riam Sklower
442 Rick Stratton
711 Bob Tonkel

Jack Townsend
Julie Weiss

577 Tom Arnold
Alan Sovesky

492 1LUC
Stephen Goldman
Andy Reiff

3365
2 UC
Gary Parker
Connie Shahun

2388 Brian Strkckman
2149 Samuel Susi

Bill Wagner
Janet Wheeley

8321 Wendy Wilson

TANGLEWOOD
426 Vivian rell

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
?546 David Moffelt

377-3142

372-2406
372-3282
376-5140
373-5776
378-7288
377-8965
376-1369
372-4274
372-6265
377-8251
375-2406
377-6573
375-3982
375-3937
378-5779
373-9676
378-5073
376-4124
378-5073
375-4666
375-2810
375-2443

392-8194
378-4554

376-6422
392-9402
373-7322
372-7343
373-8359
375-0961
373-9118

378-5162

377-6212

"soge---

TRAFFIC COURT

CHIEF JUSTICE Mitchell Kaye
MW: 1-3 373-3150

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES:
Wayne Farrell 373-8359
Glenn Kelley 377-4565
Bruce Kipling 378-6833
Eric Ruff 376-2466
Gory Thompson 377-2415

STUDENT COURT

CHANCELLOR
M-R: 4-6
VICECHANCELLOR
M-F: 3-5
ATTORNEY GENERAL
M-R: 4-6
CHIEF DEFENSE COUNSEL

CHIEF INVESTIGATOR

LAoft M Ik vrai
SPEED LERI .

Interested in taking a speed
learning class this Fall? If so, call
Student Government at 392-1665 -
the cost of the course would be $15.

VETERAN AFFAIRS
What is the purpose of Veterans'

Affairs in student government? To
recognize the special problems and
needs of the Veteran ending the
University of Florida. Come by Reitz
Union, room 305 and see Mark
Gomez, Director of Veterans' Af-
fairs. Monday-Friday from 3 p.m. to
5p.m.

BOR APPLICATION
Anyone wishing to apply for the

student positon on the Soard of
Regents must do so by this Friday,
Aug. 4. The position lasts a full year
and pays expenses only.

Applications may be picked up
and submitted in Reitz Union Room
305

Judy Brown
372-6945

Marc Birnbaum
375-2279

Gail Jackson
376-4826

Craig Hoffman
373-M

JuliaoCobb

VOTNGPOWER
Don't lust read about local

government's attitude toward
students - Vote to change it.

Student Government will sponsor
voter registration tables Aug. 3, 4,
ond A411 7-9 at LIe Hall,eltz
Union, and GPA Suilding from 10Oam
through 3 pm.

HELP YOURSELF
Some Cabinet Directors oare still

looking for people willing to work
on problems and projects of student
concern. If you're interested and
willing to donate some time, call
392-1665 and ask for a Director or
leave your name, phone number
and ae*a of Interest.

BIKE REAIR WA
Do your own work under free

expect supervsion and save money
Drop by the lb an the Neeth sIde of
Constance Theetre and meet
Ti"'ahy Trn"*ter. His heurs ore
Monday and Wednesday, :30p;
Tuesday and husday, -Spin; and
Friday, 10-2.
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